
side.

About that time some of us kids ran at him. He was watching
us, and she was straddling the fence, and he ran straight
back under her feet, going back through the fence, because
he was trying to get away from us. He had not even seen
her, but, of course, she had seen him coming. She thought
he was after her, so she just threw the corn stalk down and
took off across the field.

Of course, I have had some fights with snakes, even rattle
snakes. I remember one time these two guys I know killed a
rattlesnake. They saw him swimming in the river and hit him
with a boat paddle. Of course, you know, naturally, you
cannot kill a snake just hitting him with a boat paddle, but
they did not know any different. So they hit him with a
boat paddle and put him in the live well, and then just kept
fishing. One of them caught a fish, and when he went to
lift the live well to put the fish in, here came the snake--
into the boat!

Well, one of them could not swim, and the other one had not
been in the Olympics, either. So that rattlesnake just took
over the boat. I mean, he was in real control of the boat;
he just could not paddle it and make it go where he wanted.
He did not know what to do with the oars, but he was the
captain. Well, both of these guys jumped out. The one that
could swim some hit the water, and the one that could not
swim finally hit the water, too. He got the lead rope out
of the boat and held on to it. But they just gave the boat
to the rattlesnake till they finally got it.

There are a lot of stories on boats. I think the tightest
place I was ever in in my days of hunting and fishing was
when I used to shoot fish with dynamite.

P: You used to dynamite?

W: Yes, I was a real bad ass. I loved to do it, just like I
love to go catch them with a hook line now. The first time
that I was ever in trouble--and I would not advise anybody
to do it--was when I slipped off from home and got me a
piece of dynamite.

P: Where did you get it?

W: I got it from my Uncle Web, who was notorious. If you do
not believe me, you interview Mr. Saul and ask him about
Uncle Web Deeheart.

P: Okay.

W: Or ask Melvin, my other uncle. Now, he would tell you some
stories about Uncle Web. He was just as bad before he
started as game warden. See, that is one reason they hired
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